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Everyone wishes that their special day can last that little bit longer. By
choosing faux flowers for your wedding dressing and arrangements,  you can
keep the magic of your wedding day alive forever! 

Our team of faux floral designers will work with you to ensure that
your colours and themes are complimented in your wedding flowers.
We offer everything from brides and bridesmaid bouquets to button

holes, table centrepieces, ceremony arrangements and so much
more.

Our real touch faux flowers are high quality and forever lasting, just like
any marriage should be. Peony Faux Flowers would be delighted to speak
to you about your wedding day so please do get in touch with us to talk
through your requirements in detail. 

Welcome to Peony
Floral Wedding Hire

weddings@peony.co.uk

In collaboration with Shropshire
Weddings & Events.
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Romance Spring Georgia Aurora CountryGarden

Are you looking for luxurious
and extravagant floral
wedding arrangements but
not sure what to do with them
after your special day?  

Faux wedding flowers are hypoallergenic, low maintenance, easy to
transport to dreamy far away shores and more importantly they really do
rival the real thing!

Julie and Jade have designed a range of  faux floral collections to
complement the theme of your day.  

"I had so many complements on my wedding day about how fabulous the
floral arrangements were. No one could believe they weren’t real. Thank you
Julie and Jade for helping to make our day just perfect"
ABIGAIL GREAVES, SEPT 2023
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Our Packages



With their stunningly lifelike colours, textures and even scents, thanks to
Peony’s exclusive range of Floral Fragrance Sprays, it is almost impossible to
distinguish them from the real thing!

The inspiration for all of Peony Faux Flowers comes from the
Ruckley Estate. Hidden deep in the Shropshire countryside, looking
out towards the hills of the Welsh Borders, this delightful 1,500 acre
country estate, with its lakes, waterfalls, forestry and farmland, is

home to Peony founder Julie Bates and family, who live there
alongside a host of peacocks, swans and guinea fowl. 

Inspired by the botanical changes of the seasons and combining natural
beauty with trends of the times, Julie and her team of designers lovingly
prepare each of the unique Peony arrangements to ensure that the
beauty of the Ruckley Estate can be shared by Peony customers
worldwide.

The Inspiration
Behind The Faux

weddings@peony.co.uk

Peony flowers are no ordinary
faux flowers. Each one is made by
copying a real example in every
detail, from the variation in petal
shades to the individual stamens,
leaves and stems. 
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